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            Dr. @dula.nd is training for her first 50K trail r
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Dr. @dula.nd is training for her first 50K trail race, which is coming up very soon! Since it is marathon/running season, we wanted to share what Dr. La eats in a day while training.  🍃 Breakfast - Decaf Cardamom Latte with Oat milk + Collagen and Buffalo milk yogurt with Granola and fruit  🍃 Lunch - Pasta Salad with Coleslaw  🍃 Afternoon snack - Dark chocolate, Pecans, and Matcha latte with Collagen and Oat milk  🍃 Dinner - Shrimp Tacos  If you're training for an event this year, we'd love to hear about what you're eating to fuel your training!]
        
    



    
        
            "The body achieves what the mind believes"✨
            	                    [image: "The body achieves what the mind believes"✨]
        
    



    
        
            Enjoy a 10% discount on Detox Trio supplements at 
            	                    [image: Enjoy a 10% discount on Detox Trio supplements at TCNM.  Here's how you can order and receive 10% off:  📍In clinic: 475 Broadview Ave, Toronto ☎️Phone: 416-598-8898 💻Email: info@tcnm.ca]
        
    



    
        
            High functioning anxiety can often be challenging 
            	                    [image: High functioning anxiety can often be challenging to recognize because individuals experiencing it may outwardly appear successful and put-together, while internally struggling with anxiety.   It's important to note that high functioning anxiety can vary greatly among individuals, and not everyone will experience these signs in the same way. Additionally, while some people may be able to manage their anxiety and continue functioning effectively in their daily lives, others may find it increasingly difficult to cope and may benefit from seeking professional support or therapy.  If you feel that you're struggling with anxiety, please reach out to Dr. Loo, to learn more about how she can help you identify and manage your anxiety. To get in touch please email info@tcnm.ca.]
        
    



    
        
            Exploring Spring Delights in Ontario! Did you know
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Exploring Spring Delights in Ontario! Did you know eating what's in season is like a tasty treasure hunt? Let's dig into some fresh finds:  🍃Asparagus: Crunchy and green, asparagus is loaded with vitamins like A and C, making your eyes sparkle and your skin happy!  🍃Fiddleheads: These curly wonders are rich in iron and fiber. Iron helps you feel strong, and fiber keeps your stomach happy.  🍃Radishes: Radishes bring a spicy kick and are full of vitamin C, boosting your immune system to keep you healthy and strong.  🍃Lettuce and Greens: Leafy greens are like nature's multivitamin. Packed with vitamins K, A, and folate, they help your bones, eyes, and growing cells.  🍃Peas: Sweet and green, peas are full of protein and vitamin C. Protein helps build strong muscles, and vitamin C helps heal cuts faster!]
        
    



    
        
            
            	                    [image: Happy birthday to our co-owner Dr. @jonahlusis 🎉🥳]
        
    



    
        
            Here are three invaluable tips from Dr. @dula.nd o
            	                    [image: Here are three invaluable tips from Dr. @dula.nd on how busy women can sidestep burnout. As a mother of two, clinic owner, wife, and mentor, we stand in awe of Dr. La's compassionate care for her patients and those around her. We believe this super power comes from her ability to identify and effectively manage burnout amidst her daily responsibilities is truly inspiring. We believe these insights can benefit you as well. 💚]
        
    



    
        
            The perfect bowl to break any fast with😍
            	                    [image: The perfect bowl to break any fast with😍]
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